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Tristiqu� senectu�
Tristique senectus et netus et 
malesuada fames. Augue lacus 
viverra vitae congue. Sed 
vulputate odio ut enim.

Leo in vitae turpis massa sed 
elementum tempus. Tincidunt 
dui ut ornare lectus sit amet est 
placerat.

Le� i� vita� Qui� eleifen�
Quis eleifend quam adipiscing 
vitae proin sagittis nisl rhoncus 
mattis. Neque aliquam 
vestibulum.

The Waggler
Wagener-Salley High School

Congratulations 
  SENIORS!! 

We are so proud of 
you!

Upper State Runner Up!! 
Left to Right: Back- Coach Hutto,  Gracie Starnes, Tyshawna James, 

Gracie Langford, Ayreanna Wood, Sianna Amos, Shania Williams, 
Coach Klapko. (Front) Alyssa Perkins, Kaley Garvin, Shartia Reed, 
Trinity Ables, Maliah Harris, Shania Jackson, Destiny Torres, and 

Adaia Davis
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Appropriate Dress November 2021

Facilisi� volutpa� es� veli� egesta�. Puru� 
no� eni� praesen� elementu� facilisi�.

Jamiya Rowe

Sagging is very inappropriate and it 
makes young men look as if they 
have no home training. They do not 
think about the older generation that 
doesn’t want to see half their butt 
hanging out. It’s so bad that some 
have pants, shorts, & underwear on 
but still sag so low they have to pull 
them up with one hand. I asked a 
couple guys at Wagener-Salley High 
what they thought about it. I got 
responses such as “ it’s cool”, “the 
girls like it”, and one that actually 
made a little sense, Jamari Stroman 
stated that “their pants may be to 
big”. Well yes, that may be true but I 
say buy a belt or get the correct size. 
The world is tired of seeing young 
men’s underwear!  

SAGGING

MEN'S HAT ETIQUETTE GUIDELINES:  
A gentleman should remove his hat as he 

enters a building, including a restaurant, home, 
classroom, theater, or church. This rule 

includes baseball caps and casual hats. Hats 
are to be removed when inside, except for 
places that are akin to public streets, e.g., 
lobbies, corridors, and elevators in public 

buildings. In public buildings, the elevator is 
considered a public area, and therefore an area 

where a gentleman may leave his hat on. 
A gentleman should take off his hat and hold it 
in his hand when a lady enters an elevator in 

any building which can be classified as a 
dwelling. He may put his hat back on in the 

corridor. A public corridor is a thoroughfare of 
sorts, much like the street, but elevators in 

smaller buildings such as hotels or apartment 
homes tend to have the character of a room in 

a house. 
 

Men are also expected to remove their hats 
during the playing of the National Anthem. A 

woman may leave her hat on during the playing 
of The National Anthem when indoors, unless 

it is considered unisex like a baseball cap. 
When wearing such a unisex cap, a woman 

should follow the same guidelines as for men. 
 

Men's hats are to be removed for the passing of 
the Flag and funeral processions, outdoor 
weddings, dedications and photographs. 

 
Removed hats are held in hand in such a way 
that only the outside and never the lining is 

visible. 
 

For men, hats are tipped, (or doffed) slightly 
lifting the hat off your forehead, when meeting 
a lady (remove your hat if you stop to talk), or 

to "say" to anyone, male or female-- thank you, 
hello, goodbye, you're welcome or how do you 
do. Tipping of the hat is a conventional gesture 
of politeness. This hat tipping custom has the 
same origin as military saluting, which came 

from the raising of medieval Knights face 
visors to show friendliness.
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Turke� �m�
November 2021

�� �rs� �anksgivin�

Turkey, fruits/Vegetables, fish/shellfish, potatoes, 
and pumpkins are the main items that were 
brought to the first Thanksgiving meal. These foods 
each have their own significance at the table. 
William Bradford (the colony’s governor) recorded 
that there were a vast number of wild turkeys 
during the fall harvest of the first Thanksgiving. 
Therefore, that became the symbol of Thanksgiving. 
This holiday marked the Pilgrim’s first Autumn 
harvest, so obviously they are going to celebrate 
with the foods they worked hard to produce. The 
colonists occasionally ate mussels with curds, a 
dairy product with a similar consistency to cottage 
cheese. Lobster, bass, clams, and oysters also can 
be part of the feast. Potatoes were a root that the
Spanish introduced to the English. They could be 
mashed, roasted, white, or sweet. The English used 
this as an opportunity to show what Thanksgiving 
was all about, which was giving thanks and being 
thankful. They also improvised by hollowing out 
pumpkins by filling the shells with milk, honey, and 
spices to make custard. They would roast the 
gourds whole in hot ashes to make the crust 
because they were not really bakers like nowadays. 
From time to time, people would be creative with 
their dishes and what they made for their own 
Thanksgiving feast, but the original recipe is still 
integrated into the meal. It is all dependent on 
where they are and what they eat.  

Paige Strang

What's Your Favorite Side Dish?

https://www.pennlive.com/food/2021/11/mashed-potatoes-
are-the-favorite-thanksgiving-side-dish-but-not-in-pa.html

Mashed Potatoes are the favorite 
Thanksgiving side dish in the United 
States. The article also indicates that 
collard greens are the most preferred 
side dish in South Carolina. Per the 
Wagener-Salley poll, we disagree:  

Macaroni and Cheese: 19 
Dressing or Stuffing: 12 
Collard Greens: 1 
Mashed Potatoes: 6 
Sweet Potato Casserole/Pie: 7 
 

Paige Strang
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Wan� t� wi� a� Am�o� gi� car�??

 
Enter the 14th Annual Hand Turkey competition! 

 
The prizes are: 

 
· $50 amazon gift card for first place winner in the 

adult’s section 
 

· $25 amazon gift card for second place winner in the 
adult’s section 

 
· $15 amazon gift card for third place winner in the 

adult’s section 
 

· $25 amazon gift card for the winner in the kid’s 
section 

 
· $25 amazon gift card for the winner of the people’s 

choice 
 

Our own Emma Poole won 3rd place last year. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

The deadline for entering the competition is 
November 18th. 

 
The winner for the competition will be announced on 

December 1st Go to 
https://www.byashowofhands.com/ and follow the 
instructions to enter the competition. You may also 

see Mrs. Shackleford for an entry form.

Melody Edwards

Trunk or Treat 2021
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 Kaylee Craven 
Ronald Ginyard 
Landen Phillips 
Shania Williams 
 Xochilt Carbajal 

Malaka James 
Shania Jackson 

Ryan Jordan 
Aiden Stroman 

Makayla Williams 
Christian Steen 

Jacob Key 
Christopher Kitchings 

Amarion Moore 
Samuel Rodgers 

Le'Tayasia Robinson 
Katlyn Hearn 

Destiny Mulligan 
Katherine Aycock 
Gabriel Orthner 
Briana Coombes  
Christopher Burr 
Kimora Williams

Happ� Birthda�!!

Aries- If you’re ready to make your move, this is one of the better times to do it as long as you 
aren’t in a great hurry. 

Taurus-  This is a great time to take on fresh challenges. 
Gemini-Consider how healthier habits and better organization could transform your life. Once 

you make a start, the process of positive change might begin. 
Cancer-Deepen your interest in a new hobby. 

Leo-Connect more deeply with those you are closest to and enjoy some family time. 
Virgo-Exploring your local area could yield treasure. You may discover activities that grab your 

attention and introduce you to new friends. 
Libra-An inventive influence might reveal some genius ideas that can assist you with bringing 

in any extra cash you need. 
Scorpio-Take the opportunity to set your goals for the next 12 months. Be excited as the ideas 

you have now could temporarily disrupt former plans yet encourage positive change. 
Sagittarius-An intuitive nudge could inspire you to follow your heart.  
Capricorn-connect with like-minded people and see what transpires. 

Aquarius-This can be a good time to reflect on your goals. If you have plans then influences 
could help you to make the most of them.  

Pisces-Want more out of life? You can get it by being bolder 
  
  
  
 
  
 

By: Jolene Gunter



 
Candied Pecans 

You can't eat just one. Crunchy, sweet, salty, and 
AMAZING! 

By Alix 
 

Ingredients 
Ingredient Checklist 

1 cup white sugar 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

1 teaspoon salt 
1 egg white 

1 tablespoon water 
1 pound pecan halves 

Directions 
Instructions Checklist 

Step 1 
Preheat oven to 250 degrees F (120 degrees C). 

 
Step 2 

Mix sugar, cinnamon, and salt together in a bowl. 
 

Step 3 
Whisk egg white and water together in a separate bowl 
until frothy. Toss pecans in the egg white mixture. Mix 

sugar mixture into pecan mixture until pecans are 
evenly coated. Spread coated pecans onto a baking 

sheet. 
 

Step 4
Bake in the preheated oven, stirring every 15 minutes, 

until pecans are evenly browned, 1 hour. 
 

Nutrition Facts 
Per Serving: 393 calories; protein 4.5g; carbohydrates 

26.5g; fat 32.7g; sodium 238.2mg. 
© Copyright 2021 allrecipes.com. All rights reserved. 
Printed from https://www.allrecipes.com 11/05/2021
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On November 13th from 8 am to 12 pm 
we will implement our Mastery Prep 
Kickoff.    Mastery Prep is a program 
developed to help students prepare for 
the ACT. The program is free for the 
students, all we ask is that they bring a 
fully charged laptop to school on the 
kickoff day.  Food will be provided. 
 
If you cannot attend on that day, 
students will be able to get started
with the program on the following 
Monday.

Mastery Prep

Each year our school district selects 
3 students to represent Aiken County 
in the US Presidential Scholars 
Program.    It is a program that was 
established by President Lyndon 
Johnson in 1964. Since that time, the 
program has honored more than 
8,000 high school seniors on the 
basis of outstanding scholarship.
Congratulations to Wagener-Salley 
High senior Lance Brown for being 
selected as one of 3 district nominees 
to move on to the state level.   Great 
job Lance!
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Junior Rin� Ceremon�

The annual junior ring ceremony was held on October 21st at 6pm in the auditorium. 
Junior class sponsor, Tynieshia Stroman , planned and hosted a very special evening 
for the students and their families. Pictured above- Tate Shackleford, Dalton Creel, 
Trevor Hair, Kirkland Craven, Kaley Garvin, Journey Black, Miracle Pough, Kailey 
Fulmer, Brooklyn Yon, Gabrielle Prescott, Bryson Barrett, Chase Stone, Chris 
Kitchings, Clayton Hooker, and Chandler Sharpe. 

Tessa Shackleford
Fall Back, Spring Forward

On Sunday, November 7th, we gain an extra hour of sleep or at least that is how I see it. 
Others may say that they are losing an hour of daylight. As the 7th approaches, the mornings 
are dark when we come to school, but it stays daytime longer in the evenings. This does 
allow more time for taking care of those outside responsibilities like watering plants, feeding
livestock, exercising, and just enjoying the outdoors. When time changes, it will be daylight 
in the mornings, but the afternoon daylight hours will be shortened. There has been much 
debate over the past couple of years about ending daylight savings time. It just seems like 
one more tradition that will be erased. Does it really matter? It would make life consistent by 
not changing. What do you think? Would you like it to end or continue?  Check your email 
for an upcoming poll- results will be published in the December Waggler. 

The Waggler



Senior Class of 2022- Spirit Winners!

Pep Rally 2021



Saturday School and After School 
tutorial has begun.    Some students are 
taking advantage of the extra time 
provided, and we applaud you.    We 
would like more students to come out 
and participate in this opportunity, 
especially students who need to recover 
grades or makeup work from the first 9 
weeks. 
 
Saturday School is from 10 am to 12 pm 
and After School Tutorial is from 3�30 to 
4�30 pm on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and 
Thursdays. Transportation for After 
School will begin on November 9th. 
 
This week we will also begin "Prime 
Time", our Individual Learning Time 
intervention.    During this period, 
teachers will offer extra time during 
lunch to give more support to students 
who need assistance in their particular 
classes.  . Please encourage your child to 
take advantage of this opportunity. 

Saturday School, After-school 
Tutoring, and "Prime Time"

Our War Eagle football team has qualified 
for the playoffs this year and will play at 

C.A. Johnson in the first round in the 
Playoffs on Friday, November 5th.

PLAYOFFS BOUND

Congratulations for making All-Region: Ian 
Stroman, Damarion Williams, Cameron 
Davis- Region 3-A Offensive Back of the 
Year, Jamari Stroman, and Merik Gardner.

Holidays

November 24 
November 25 
November 26



Be Pro Be Proud- The Workforce Workshop 
Promoting Career Readiness



Congratulations on 
achieving Dell 
Certification!

Hannah Tindal 
Noah Vaughn 
Michael James 

Christopher Kitchings 
Adaia Davis 

Jordan Widener 
 Tyshinek Posey 

Eli Smith 
Hylle Corley 

 Quincy Hudson 
Kayla Johnson 

Joe Rouse 
Trinity Franks 

Madison Freeman 
Eason Murray 

  
 

Eli Smith and Adaia Davis exhibiting those Dell Certification Help desk skills. Congratulations to Ms. 
Spencer and Mrs. Williams on the continued success of this program. 



The school board announced that 
GRADUATION for ALL schools will be held 

at the USCA Convocation Center. 
Wagener-Salley's graduation will be held 

on Friday, June 3, 2022 at NOON. All 
graduates will need to arrive dressed and 

ready to walk at 11 AM. 
 

Reminders of dress code:  
 

Ladies- White dress- that does not show 
below gown, White shoes- no sneakers, no 
flip flops- please be able to walk in them 
as it is some distance from your chair to 
the stage area. If you wear panty hose, it 

needs to be sheer/nude.  
 

Gentlemen- Black slacks, White button-
down dress shirt- short sleeves is 

fine(think about heat of June), Black tie ( 
preferred regular straight tie), black socks, 

black dress shoes- no sneakers.  
 

If you ordered or need to still order: All 
students must wear a cap, gown, stole, 
and tassel. You also need to purchase a 

diploma cover. Orders must be placed at 
www.rhodesgraduation.com 

 
If you placed an order for the Senior Fun 

Pack, please make your payments for 
November. It has to be paid in full by Dec. 

17th. Those that did not purchase a fun 
pack: You are welcome to purchase it 

beginning Nov. 1st with a payment of $75, 
with the remainder due by Dec. 17th- $75. 

See Mrs. Shackleford. 

Graduation News

Yearbooks, Senior Ads, and 
Business Ads must be ordered at 

www.jostens.com.  
  

 Only 49 copies remain.  
  

 Feb. 10th is the last day for an ad. 
Limited space, please do not delay. 

WSHS - JUNIOR IGPs 2021-2022�  Please 
sign up for your student's Individual 
Graduation Plan (IGP Conference). We 
need a parent/guardian to attend this 
very important conference with your 
student. We can do conferences by 
phone with parent and student if 
needed.  Aiken iNNOVATE students and 
parents may attend in person or by 
phone.  Please sign up for a time when 
your student will be on the WSHS 
campus if they attend the career center 
or classes at RSMH this year. Please be 
sure to indicate in the "Comments 
Section" if you prefer a phone 
conference.  Only one adult family 
member may attend the face-to-face 
conference - masks are 
encouraged.  Please contact School 
Counselor, Ms. Ryans, kryans@acpsd.net, 
if you have any questions or need 
assistance with sign ups.  
 

Junior IGP Sign up



Military Appreciation Night

Mr. Spencer Smith served during the invasion 
of Normandy all the way to the entrance into 
Germany.  He was wounded by being shot in 
his face.  After he was medically discharged 

from the service, he attended Clemson 
University for Agriculture.  He started the 

Agriculture Program here at Wagener-Salley 
where he taught for 40 year.  His impact on the 
community and the people of the community 

is unsurpassed.  He is currently 99 and will 
turn 100 in January. Mr. Smith was presented 

with the War Eagle Honor Award.

IN HONOR OF ALL WHO SERVE!


